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TRASH 

that sin. And yet, this is a marvelous earth 
with all its beauty and bounty, and we are 
still God’s caretakers and managers. 

It is almost incredible to fathom that over 
seven billion people now live on planet 
Earth. According to God’s design there 
are ample resources on earth to satisfy 
the needs of all living creatures. The truth 
is that God provides but man divides. Our 
stewardship of the air, earth, water, 
crops, livestock and other resources on 
earth is of critical importance. Polluted air 
and water, world hunger and trashy      
environments give evidence to the need 
for improved stewardship of God’s       
creation. 

 Rev. John Heckmann 

 LWML Junior Pastoral Counselor 

Issue #8 

TRASH refers to our care of God’s creation. 
God created all things in heaven and on 
earth. Therefore, all created things and     
beings belong to Him. He also made the first 
man and woman in His image and said to 
them, “Be fruitful and increase in number; fill 
the earth and subdue it. Rule over the fish of 
the sea and the birds of the air and over 
every living creature that moves on the 
ground” (Genesis 1:28). 

According to Genesis 2:15 God put Adam 
into the Garden of Eden to work it and take 
care of it. He was the first manager of  
something that belonged to God, and he 
was to manage it according to God’s wishes. 
Unfortunately, he and Eve disobeyed God 
and desired to do things their own way. 
Through this act of disobedience, sin        
entered into the world; therefore, the earth 
and everything on it was cursed because of 

 THE SEVEN T’S OF STEWARDSHIP  
 

TIME — As maturing stewards we receive time as a gift from God and strive to make the best use of it in 
our family relationships, work, and other life activities. We do this as a free and joyous activity. 
 
TALENT — Just as God provided skilled workers to help with the building of the Old Testament tabernacle 
and temple, so He continues to bless His people today with special gifts and skills to be of service in ways 
that honor God and bless others.  

 
TREASURE —There are only a few things we can do with money—earn it, give it, save it, spend it, and  
bequeath it. Good stewardship means striving to keep a healthy balance with these uses. What joy will fol-
low us into heaven when our glorious Lord commends us for our wise use of money!  
 
TRASH — As the time for the Pittsburgh convention approaches, let’s hear what the Bible says about being 
good stewards of “trash.” The city of Pittsburgh is all about recycling and the convention center is very 
“green.” How can you be a good trash steward in Pittsburgh and at home? 

http://www.lwml.org/images/logos/lwmllogo.TIF
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MITE REPORT BY DISTRICT — MARCH 2013 

Mite Donations 24,895.36 161,399.28  Annual Appeal 2,519.50 121,000.32 

Conv. Offering #1  51,150.79  GoodSearch  5,198.32 

Children’s Miss Adv 226.70 10,715.81  Thrivent Simply Giving 40.00 1,765.00 

Mite Walk  60,385.67  Thrivent Choice Dollars 2,090.00 53,764.00 

Golf Tournament  7,332.06        OTHER MITE TOTAL 30,195.56 473,135.25 

PayPal 424.00 424.00        GRAND TOTAL 214,647.90 1,856,192.22 

MITES FROM OTHER SOURCES 

All totals are unconfirmed pending verification from the accounting office. 

DISTRICT CURRENT TOTAL  DISTRICT CURRENT TOTAL 

ATLANTIC 893.22 14,693.84  NEBRASKA NORTH 1,782.02 26,144.83 

CAL-NEV-HAWAII 4,619.02 44,477.74  NEBRASKA SOUTH 10,014.44 44,699.37 

CAROLINAS 4,923.37 13,652.20  NEW ENGLAND 1,137.76 13,932.88 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 4,394.71 42,298.46  NEW JERSEY 583.95 4,819.63 

CHESAPEAKE 2,713.08 24,665.19  NORTH DAKOTA 1,862.70 28,259.61 

EASTERN 2,377.06 16,072.09  NORTH WISCONSIN 4,231.00 36,122.00 

ENGLISH 1,283.53 12,368.49  NORTHERN ILLINOIS 4,009.00 44,802.07 

FLORIDA-GEORGIA 5,227.94 34,250.04  OHIO 5,187.36 47,398.85 

GULF STATES 1,653.92 13,761.54  OKLAHOMA 13,247.57 50,803.80 

INDIANA 7,616.02 40,039.46  OREGON 2,164.88 19,498.39 

IOWA EAST 5,207.92 33,499.34  PACIFIC SW 5,993.67 62,765.54 

IOWA WEST 5,890.59 50,423.78  ROCKY MOUNTAIN 7,049.59 43,923.24 

KANSAS 4,624.63 36,748.20  SELC 426.95 3,417.73 

LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI 2,376.42 15,833.93  SOUTH DAKOTA 2,786.85 27,229.21 

MICHIGAN 5,903.24 77,179.13  SOUTH WISCONSIN 6,223.97 53,698.74 

MID-SOUTH 11,760.43 38,947.04  SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 1,959.79 23,621.26 

MINNESOTA NORTH 4,922.29 38,780.31  TEXAS 12,239.38 80,770.92 

MINNESOTA SOUTH 7,164.27 60,952.85  UTAH-IDAHO 1,870.87 13,226.38 

MISSOURI 6,207.38 83,432.87  WASH-ALASKA 5,738.03 34,235.74 

MONTANA 1,223.57 15,135.77  WYOMING 4,959.95 16,474.51 

         TOTAL 184,452.34 1,383,056.97 
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BULLETIN BYTES  
HASKELL INDIAN NATIONS UNIVERSITY  

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY EXPANSION — LAWRENCE, KANSAS 

the March mite offerings by the end of the 
month or soon thereafter. What a team! 
 
Most of all, let’s all join in thanking our Lord 
who has blessed each one of us beyond our 
imagination. Because of His blessings to us, we 
are blessed to share with others. And we pray 
this is not done “just because we have a goal 
to meet” but because we care about and love 
our neighbors as ourselves. Many people are 
in need, both spiritually 
and physically; we are 
here to answer God’s 
command to reach out 
and help our neighbor and 
share Jesus’ love in any 
way we are able. 
 

A $100,000 LWML grant will provide funding to expand the Lutheran Campus Ministry at Haskell Indian   
Nations University in Lawrence, Kansas, which is home to 1,000       
students from 145 federally-funded tribes from over 40 states. LIGHT 
(Lutheran Indians Gathering and Helping Together) Ministry           
evangelizes, recruits, and trains Native American students who will 
one day return to their communities as witnesses to the power of the 
Gospel. 

This grant provides resources for additional staff, a new multi-purpose 
facility, travel expenses for teams to serve in Native communities, and 
the development of a curriculum to train “Reaching Back Teams.” This 
curriculum will teach Lutheran theology in the context of Native      
culture, in order to train Native American teams to share the Gospel 
effectively, reaching back to their communities. 

This grant has been partially funded with $55,000 and $45,000         
remains to be paid as of this writing. 

MISSION GOAL MET FOR 2011-2013 BIENNIUM!! 

The hearts of our Lutheran Women in Mission 
have been moved to help meet this biennium’s 
mission goal. Thanks to the many, many people 
who shared their blessings with the LWML. 
 
A huge thanks is being sent out to our         
cheerleaders — the district presidents, as they           
motivated and encouraged their zones to        
actively participate in their own way to gather 
the mites in their local areas. Whatever way you 
used to communicate the needed support of our 
mission grants, it worked! Many societies sent in 
individual gifts and also supported the grants 
through their districts. 

 
Another thanks goes out to the district         
treasurers and the financial secretaries. You 
were very dedicated to your task of sending in 
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Helping Children Tomorrow 

 

Parents and children often have a different perspective on saving and spending. Parents of retirement   
age today were born during the Great Depression or during the 1940s and have a strong desire to save 

and invest in order to increase economic security. 
 

 

Some of their children may have a different perspective. Because their children did not grow up during      
adverse economic times, they tend to consume more and save less. Understandably, many of these 
parents hope that their children could have greater economic security during retirement. 

As parents consider how to preserve more of their estate for their children, and leave a gift to ministries  
they care about, a Charitable Remainder Trust can be a helpful tool in your Christian estate planning. 
There are several different types of Trusts which can:  

Provide regular payments to you or your children  

Reduce Taxes  

Provide for loved ones  

Make a future gift to strengthen your favorite ministry 

Provide thoughtful stewardship of your God-given gifts   

      Christian estate planning can seem overwhelming. Providing for your children and loved ones,     
supporting your favorite ministries like LWML, and establishing sensitive life decisions requires 
the time, patience and knowledge that a Gift Planning Counselor can bring you. We are fortunate 
to have Linda Gage serving as our LWML Gift  Planning Counselor. She would love to help you 
help your children for tomorrow. Consider inviting her to your district convention, retreat, or rally 
for an interest session. She can be reached at (800)741-4138 or lindagage.lwml@gmail.com.   
For more information, you can also check out the LWML Gift Planning website at 
www.lwmlgiftplan.org.   

mailto:lindagage.lwml@gmail.com
http://www.lwmlgiftplan.org


 

 

Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow 

Thomas Ken was born on the outer fringes of 

London in 1637 and has been called “England’s 

first hymnist.” His half-sister and her husband 

raised him after his parents died and they        

enrolled him in Winchester College, an historic 

boy’s school. He was later ordained to the     

ministry and returned to Winchester as a      

chaplain. 

Thomas wrote three hymns in 1674 to              

encourage the devotional habits of the boys. At 

this time in England, only Psalms were sung in 

public worship. Therefore, Ken suggested the 

boys use the hymns privately in their rooms: one 

in the morning, another in the evening and the 

third at midnight if sleep didn’t come. Thirteen 

stanzas were included in the morning hymn,   

beginning with: 

Awake, my soul, and with the sun  
Thy daily stage of duty run; 
Shake off dull sloth and joyful rise, 
To pay thy morning sacrifice. 
 

Equally meaningful, his evening hymn included 
these words: 

All praise to thee, my God, this night, 
For all the blessings of the light! 
Keep me, O keep me, King of kings, 

 Beneath Thine own almighty wings. 
 
A common stanza was included at the end of each 
hymn and these words have since become the 
most widely-sung verse in the world. 
 

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow; 
Praise Him, all creatures here below; 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host; 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
 

Later in life, Thomas became a bishop and was 
sent to the Tower of London because of his 
Protestant convictions. When released, he lived 
with a friend until he died on March 11, 1711. He 
was buried at sunrise and the Doxology (short 
hymn of praise to God) was sung at his funeral. 
 
Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, who has blessed us in Christ with every  
spiritual blessing in the heavenly places 
(Ephesians 1:3). 
  —Taken from Then Sings My Soul 
   By Robert J. Morgan 2003 
   (Thomas Nelson, Inc.) 
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budding plant life. Our lives vary too, of 
course, between easier days and harder 
ones, times of relaxation and hours of stress. 
What if we approach it all with child-like 
confidence — that no matter what comes,   
life is beautiful because God walks beside us 
the whole way. 
 
  Author Unknown 

Children often see things that adults miss. 
My eight-year-old son often peers out the 
window each morning, as likely on a rainy 
day as on a sunny one, to proclaim, “It’s a 
beeee-YOU-tiful day.” 

Spring varies greatly from 
chilly to warm, from rain to 
sun, from slush and mud to 
newly green grass and  

OH, WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNING 
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JOYFUL JOAN DISCOVERS “JOYFUL RESPONSE” 

Joyful Joan is dedicated. Joan is dedicated to her Lord, her church, and the LWML. She is also            

dedicated to supporting her district and national LWML mission project with her mites. Joan’s obligations 
to her family, work, community, and church sometimes distract her from timely donations to the LWML 
mission projects. 

Joyful Joan appreciates Joyful Response. The FREE electronic mite offering opportunity for LWML     
members, friends, and supporters makes it easier to dedicate mission mites. Monthly Joyful Response 
designations are transferred to the LWML District LCEF StewardAccount and 
funds are directed to national LWML (25%) and district mission grants (75%). 

For a Joyful Response Starter Kit and Enrollment Form, District LWML        
leaders are invited to contact LCEF at 1-800-843-5233 or go to our website    
at request@lcef.org.  
 
Joyful Response service is provided by Lutheran Church Extension Fund. 

To answer that question, let’s visit a child care 

center where the little children are learning 

that Jesus loves them. They are led to the lap 

of Jesus daily through hearing about how Jesus 

wants them close to Him. Our grant, Gospel 

Outreach Through Open Arms Childcare,     

pioneered in Atlanta, Georgia, has been given 

the last $20,000 of their $65,000 request. 

Sharing our God-given blessings has helped to 

reach 6,000       

children daily 

with the love 

of Jesus in af-

filiated  child-

care    centers 

through this 

program. 

WHERE IN THE WORLD HAVE OUR MITES GONE? 

Our mites have also traveled to Kenya, East Africa,   

to help show God’s love by fighting malaria. An            

additional $50,000 has recently been paid to         

complete the $100,000 grant that will help educate 

healthcare providers, treat the most vulnerable,     

especially children such as these, and also pregnant 

women. Children are learning about the symptoms of 

malaria and how to prevent it. 

 

Mosquitos, 

BE GONE! 

 

mailto:request@lcef.org

